Newsletter
June 2018

School Director’s Message
Dear Parents and children,

Important Dates and Events
June 14

Sports Day
(Parents not required
to attend)

June 21

School reports to
parents

June 26-28

Parent – teacher
consultations

July 6

Last Day of school
year

Notes

The tick tock clock as we like to call it here at school is ticking
fast- with only 5 weeks to go before the end of this school year. It
is soon time to take stock of what we have achieved in every
aspect of our school curriculum, marvel at the confidently
rounded personalities of our nearly 40 students and make the
most of our days ahead.
•

Last month’s Book Week was great fun and a lovely
opportunity to interact with our parent community as well.
We are very grateful to our volunteer parents who so kindly
dressed up as 5 Little Ducks to perform the story for our
children and our parents who acted as Guest Readers.
Thank you to Mei Mei for bringing Book Bear to visit us for
the week, and to you all for helping us make things
enchanted and very special for our pupils!

•

This month sees us focusing on our physical skills during
our scheduled Sports Day event now rescheduled to
Wednesday 14 June. Based around the theme of Bangkok,
we will enjoy some obstacle races and running sprints, all
culminating in a cooling ice cream treat at the end! This
event is always lots of fun and we look forward to sending
you all some memorable photos afterwards.

•

Our recent School Photo Day was also a success, and it
was so nice to see families coming together for photos too!

• Don’t forget to sign up for our
August summer camps –
Mandarin and or English – we
will last offer an extra summer
class for children aged 2-3 years
age- who are already attending
school.

•

Enrollments for the new school year are open. We will be offering the following year levels from
August 2018.
❖ Nursery – for children 18+months – 2.3 years of age
❖ Nursery – for children 2.3 years – 3 years of age
❖ Kindergarten – for children 3-4 years of age
❖ Reception – for children 4-5 years of age

•

Our shiny and very colourful new tuk- tuk will be in service very soon, we promise – offering rides
to and from the Ekamai BTS station and Ekamai proximity. Please remember to sign the Tuk –
Tuk Authorisation Form and return it to school before you use the service.

•

Final academic Reports for the school year will be presented to you on 21 June, and please keep
the days of 26 - 28 June free in your calendars if you would like to meet with your child’s teacher to
discuss progress to date.

Kind regards,
Mrs. Shayne
School Director

Kids’ Corner
Who can remember what story
the parents so kindly performed
for us during Book Week?
Was it a story about little frogs,
little cats or little ducks?
Come and tell Mrs Shayne as
quickly as you can to receive a
sticker prize!

Issue 2 / Term 3

Little Clouds
Dear Parents,
We had a wonderful Book Week at Bright Skies this month with our special guest, Book Bear! We
enjoyed Book Bear sharing his love of books with us, but never sharing his honey! We read so
many stories about bears and Going on a Bear Hunt was one of the Little Clouds’ favourites. We
sang many bear songs too and the children especially enjoyed singing and dancing to the song,
Rockabye bear. Every time we sang this song they would follow the directions with great
enthusiasm.
The Little Clouds especially like it when they are given the opportunity to choose a song for the
class to sing together! Some of them even enjoy singing to themselves during playtime.
Since the beginning of the third term the Little Clouds have been learning all about the topic of My
Home. They enjoyed playing in our home corner in the classroom. From cooking and washing
dishes in the kitchen to dressing up and putting Teddy bears to bed in the bedroom, we have really
learnt so much. We also enjoyed painting beautiful artwork for the wall and we are proud of how
they turned out.
Looking forward to the rest of the term our next topic will be Look what I can do! The Little Clouds
are able to do so many things more independently now. We will surely enjoy this opportunity to
explore! Our aim will be to make the children feel proud of the things they are able to do and learn
some more basic skills in preparation for moving up to Nursery next school year. Let’s make the
remaining time in Little Clouds memorable!
Miss Susan

Issue 2 / Term 3

Nursery

Dear Nursery parents and families,
Wow! The school year is flying by! We have only a small time left together for this great school
term and year. Let’s all work together to make the last weeks of school the best that they can be!
We just finished our lovely Book Week celebrating our love for reading and all things related to our
chosen theme of stories about bears! We met Book Bear, went on a Bear Hunt, and attended a
teddy bear picnic in the garden with special guest Mei Mei! We sang and danced to many bear
songs throughout the week, and even made bear hats too! Our favourite parts of the week were
the storytelling times with a selection of guest readers- Mummies, Daddies, and our resident big
kids too!
We have been so busy throughout our unit I Love Gardens! In this theme of study we learnt what
can grow in gardens, what fauna lives in the garden, and what plants need to grow and thrive. To
explore further into how plants grow, we planted and took care of our own seeds. It was exciting to
give them water and watch them get bigger!
The students and teachers are hard at work through the end of the year, most recently completing
assessments and academic reports detailing the progress we have seen at school. We are seeing
progress daily and are extremely proud of each and every one of our students.
We have only one more topic of study this year: Number Rhymes. We will be learning our
numbers and all about counting with the help of fun and exciting rhymes and songs!
Best,
Miss April

Issue 2 / Term 3

Kindergarten
Hello to all!
We have had a busy term so far in Kindergarten learning about Minibeasts. We’ve learned about
the Life Cycle of butterflies, how bees make honey and about where different minibeasts live. The
children have enjoyed exploring the school garden on our mini beast hunts and have learned that
although they are not cuddly, we need to be kind to the small creatures around us.
We had a lovely few weeks with the Summer School children who have now all gone back to their
Thai schools. Good friendships were made and
smiles exchanged.
We’ve also had a fantastic book week during
which Book Bear and Mei Mei joined us on our
bear themed week. We made hats, completed
some bear size sorting in maths, sang lots of fun
bear songs and even created our very own bear
picnic book based on one of the children’s
favourite bear stories. You can see the book that
all the children contributed to, in the library if you
wish. The whole school Teddy Bear Picnic day
and the Parents’ Play on Friday were some of the highlights of the week and the children loved
eating their specially prepared bear shaped pancakes in the garden.
Next half term we will be looking at Construction as our topic which will bring new challenges and
learning opportunities for all the children.
Thank you for a wonderful half term at Bright Skies.
Kind regards
Ms Jo

Issue 2 / Term 3

Mandarin
Dear Parents,
We have just completed a lovely interactive topic offering a rich variety of new vocabulary to learn
in Chinese, entitled I love Gardens! We learned many words for the plants, insects, vegetables and
fruits found in gardens. We learned that plants need sunlight, water and air to grow. We collected
flowers and leaves from the playground and we also created our own little garden during an art
activity. They all looked very nice and colourful! We enjoyed following the actions and lyrics to two
new songs which are Mo Li Hua (Jasmine flower), Xiao Mi Feng ( Little bees) and Ba Luo Bo (Pull
the radish).
Our students were also very interestd in finding out about the lives of insects so we went to the
garden with our toy magnifying glasses to search for different insects and we carefully collected
several insects to observe in a glass jar for a few minutes. We learned the different characteristics
of butterflies, bees, ladybirds, spiders and caterpillars.
Our students now know that tomatoes, carrots and cabbages grow in soil, and that apples and
bananas grow in trees. We especially loved picking toy vegetables and fruits to make playsandwiches for our Teddy Bear Picnic, held during Book Week!
Number Rhymes is our topic of study for June and this will provide wonderful opportunities to
practise counting and singing number songs in Mandarin!
Xie xie
Zhou Lao Shi

Issue 2 / Term 3

Thai
Dear Parents,
Sa was dee ka
Thai class has started with fun and joy again. For Book Week the children learnt about an
imaginary horse from a famous Thai folk story. We also listened to the storybook We’re going on a
bear hunt in Thai. The children were very interested in this exciting story and they were keen to
share and ask questions in simple Thai sentences about it. Following the story, the whole class
acted out the story, going to different parts of the school looking to see if a bear was hiding there!
In re-enacting the story, our children enriched their Thai vocabulary and had fun at the same time.
We are also enjoying singing songs as always and we will learn some new ones this half term to
add to our growing repertoire. In other developments, most pupils can now state their gender in
Thai and use this knowledge appropriately when they say Sa-was-dee Krub/Ka or Kob Khun Krub
/Ka.
Everyone is doing so well and we are pleased with their motivation levels. Please keep up all the
good work.

Kob Khun Ka
Kru Poupee

